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Renovations begin on Hodgin
Kent Kullby
After a decade of ideas and fund
raising, construction workers are
restoring Hodgin Hall, the first and
oldest building on campus.
Stuckman Contractors started
working on the hall earlier this
month and former Alumnus, Gov.
Bruce King, cut the ribbon for the
restoration project Thursday Oct.
14.
"We hope to have Hodgin Hall
fully renovated and landscaped by
homecoming next year," Director
of Hodgin Hall Operations Gwinn
"Bub" Henry said.
"We want to utilize the building
as a warm greeting place for visiting
alumni, guests, dignitaries and anyone who's a friend of the university," Henry said.
The halJ will house Alumni Relations Office, Alumni Association
and the Development Office. The
restoration project will cost about
$988,000 including landscaping.
Chairman of the Hodgin Hall Restoration Committee, Bill Brannin, is
leading a new fund raising effort to
make up for monies lost to inflation
because of building delays. In 1978
the committee raised $200,000 for
the restoration. The Board of Regents agreed to match that money
and will probably exceed that
amount, Henry said.
Building delays occured because
'tbe tenants of 'the buUding, ·the
Joe Cavarena Geography Department, C<?Uid not

find new quarters to move into.
Then in March of 1982, the department moved into the west wing of
Bandelier Hall.
Since 1978, the committee has
raised an additional $100,000 and
hopes to raise more money to complete the project, Henry said.
The committee was formed in response to the destruction of Rodey
Theater in 1970. The theate way
destroyed to make way for Redondo
Drive.
"At that time we realized that
Hodgin Hall could also be in danger
of being tom down," Henry said.
Henry said the support for funding the restoration has been strong
all along and said he expects the
nearly million-dollar project to .run
smoothly without funding problems.
When the building was built in
1892, it cost $30,000, Henry said.
But that was without indoor plumbing, he said.
''The rest rooms were nothing but
dry chemical toilets," said Henry.
"It's hard for us to imagine what
it must have been like attending
school back then," Henry said.
The founders of the university
built Hodgin Hall in 1892 on a hilly
mesa that sloped up from the Rio
Grande. The building stood alone in
the rocky terrain until 1899 when
Hadley Hall was built to house the
UNM science department.
Hodgin Hall was built in a Victorian Romanesque style with red

brick and rows of long, narrow,
arched windows. In 1901 the uni·
versity' s third president George
Tight began pushing to give UNM a
native image to distinguish it from
the midwestern and eastern universities: In 1909 Tight remodeled Hodgin Hall to its present day pueblo
style.
In addition to Hodgin Hall, Tight
helped build Hokona and Kwataka
dormitories which added to the indigenous architectural style the university assumes today.
Hodgin Hall was the first major
state building to be built in the pueblo style and is on the city and state's
cultural properties register, Henry
said.
Henry said he hopes Hodgin Hall
will serve as a link between the past
and present.
"Right now there's nowhere on
campus for people in search of nostalgia, of the way the university used
to be, to go to," Henry said.
The landscaping will restore old
fountains and fish ponds. Many
gifts, including a sun dial, benches
and statues, which were gifts by
graduate classes and have been retained but not used, will be put in
place along the garden walk leading
to Hodgin Hall, Henry said.
Besides the hall, the trees also
attest to the university's heritage.
Many of the trees planted around
Hodgin Hall date back to 1896.
Other groves were planted in the early 1900's. The trees were the only
timber on the mesa at the time.

HOMECOMING QUEEN election results will be announced at
noon today on the mall: Voting in Thursday's election are ·
(Left} Mark Mills and Bobby Miller. The poll worker is Robey
WaHul.

Alcohol insurance plan
sought for UNM faculty
Kent Kullby
Most of the personal and health
problems that arise in the UNM
faculty are related to alcohol and
substance abuse, yet current insurance plans do not cover the treatment of alcoholism, said Marion
Metivier, director of Counseling,
Assistance and Referral Services
(CARS).
"About 70 percent of the people
we see have problems that relate to
alcohol and drug abuse. One of our
biggest problems in getting help for
these people is that the insurance
plans at UNM have no provisions for
treating alcoholism,'' Metivier said.
Metivier helped set up the Committee of Concern to look into solutions, and the committee is circulating a proposal for obtaining adequate insurance coverage of alcohol.:
ism treatment.
With endorsements by the Faculty
and Staff Benefits and Welfare
Committee, the Council of Deans
and a personal recommendation by
Provost McAllister Hull, the proposal is now being considered by Interim President John Perovich.
•'There's no question that treating
alcoholism will save money and productivity in the long run," said
Director of Institutional Services
Richard Cady Who worked on the
proposal.
Insurance premiums ntay initially
increase when peopte take advan·
tage of the coverage, but eventually
those who take care of their drinking
problem will have Jess health and
accident problems in the future,
.cady said. Insurance premiums

would probably increase a couple
dollars monthly for each insurance
. carrier, he said.
The proposal recommends
obtaining comprehensive coverage
for alcoholism treatment that would
cover in-patient and out-patient services. The insurance should cover
50 percent of the costs of diagnosis
and medical services, the proposal
states. It also says the coverage
should be a mandatory part of all
insurance offered through UNM.
"Alcoholics hurt all the people
around his work place. People have
to cover for the alcoholic.lf you care
at all about the person, you want to
do something for him," Cady said.
Supervisors with problem workers usually speak to the UNM Personnel Dep.artment which refers the
worker to CARS, Metivier said.
However, CARS resources are limited. Metivier works for CARS
only part-time. She is also associate
director of Affirmative Action Programs.
"I'm it (CARS). I do it all. Just
working with one employee takes a
lot of time, referring, counseling,
visiting them at the hospital," Metivier said.
But the most important thing is
that they get financial aid thrm.igh
·insurance, she said.

HODGIN HALL (cirt:ll 1892) when it

UNM gets new alumni relations director
Craig Chrissinger

A former UNM student was
named Thursday as the university's
new director of alumni relations by
Interim President John Perovich.
James D. Cooney, 46, a former
executive director of the University
of Notre Dame's Alumni Association, is expected to assume the post
sometime in January.
The post was vacated in April
when Gwinn "Bub" Henry was
named director of Hodgin Hall and
the Alumni Memorial Chapel.
Correction
The Alumni Search Committee,
of five alumni members
consisting
Father Jim Kennedy was hOt a
administration/faculty
and
four
speaker at the International Cen·
ter Wednesday night as was re- · members, submitted its recommendation to Perovich, who made
ported in the Daily Lobo. The
the final deci$ion.
Daily Lobo regrets t~e error •
"Mr. Cooney has an excellent

•

w•s the entire University of New Mexico.

professional background," Perovich said. ''We are looking forward
to his association with UNM.''
Cooney spent his freshman year
here in 1954-55, before transferring
to Notre Dame. While at UNM he
studied modern languages. He
earned his bachelor's degree in communications arts in 1'959 from Notre
Dame, where he also did graduate
studies in communications ahd· English until 1961.
He was executive director of
alumni at Notre Dame from J967 to
1?74, supervising staff, organizations, magazine and world•Wide
programs. Cooney also was re~
sponsible for the annual Alumni
Fund, generating about $2 million a
year in gifts for Notre Dame.
Cooney is now vice president for
promotion and development for the

Marmac Corp. of Parkersburg,
W.Va.
During 1966-67, he was the assistant executive director of Notre
Dame's Alumni Association, and
was responsible for the creation of
an Alumni Senate and the restructuring of the Alumni Board.
Additionally, Cooney, who is
married and has six children, was a
newsman for WNDU-TV from1958·
to 1961 in South Bend, Ind., and
staff announcer for KQUE·AM
radio during 1956 in Albuquerque.
The committee also considered
Barry Adams, alumni director at
Ohio University; Ed Waller, alumni
director at Memphis State University in Tennessee; and Fred Williams,
director of alumni and development
at Slippery Rock State College in
Pennsylvania.
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Rosa's Cantina Wire Report
in Algodones, 1\I.M.

International News

(5 mUes north of BeraaUDo oa hhviiJ' 85)

The New Mexico Rock-A-Billy Beat

the Breakers

Angry MPs question
backing of Delorean

· ht
' ht & T0ffi0ff0W 01g
T. 001g

LONDON ~ Angry Members of
Parliament Thursday demanded to
knov.: why two successive British
governments supplied $136 million
•.
to car tycoon John Z. DeLorean,
667 5750
whom one called "a dicey character."
No eover with valid IJNM 10
.'There has been a scandalous
'=;;=:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"§::g. lack of attention to the background
rof the people who were e.ntrusted
with taxpayers money,'' said Conservative MP Michael Grylls. "It is
a devastating indictment of the incompetence by the ministers at the
time."
Parliament's most powerfl!l committee, the Public Accounts Committee, planned to grill ministers about how DcLorean financed his
dream of becoming America's first
new oar tycoon in half a century with the British government's
money.
DeLorean persuaded two successive governments- Labor and
Conservative - to back his dream
of producing luxury, hand-made
sports cars with millions.
Newspapers estimated DeLorean
put only $390,000 of his own money
into the venture.
DeLorean was held Thursday at a
federal prison in Los Angeles on
Baha'is believe that human progress depends upon people
charges he was the alleged financier
establishing "unity in diversity "
of a scheme to buy and re-sell 220
pounds of cocaine - worth $23
For more information, write: Baha'i Faith, P.O B,lX 1424,
million. Federal prosecutors said he
Las Vegas. NM 87701 or call collect: 505-425-3688
allegedly conceived the plot in a desperate gamble to save his Northern
Ireland car company from ruin.
DeLorcan 's driving energy and
persuasive ambition, combined with
the engineering and management
skills that propelled him to a General
Motors Corp. vice presidency,
ORTHODOX COMMUNITY
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiifi swayed the government into backing
•
•
him.

at Rosa •s

We11 go farther
ifwe pUll together.

PIZZA EXPRESS
243·21 00 FREE DELMRYI
Come in and try our Video Gomes

--------.,-------2 for 1
I
I
one 16" Pizzo
I buy
get on identical
I &12"
PIZZA FME
I expires Oct. 25, 1982
I PIZZA EXPRESS
I
243-2100
I
1710 Central SE
one coupon per pluo
limited delivery area

Gemayel ends
3 nation trip
Lebanese President Amin Gemayel
met Pope John Paul JI and Italian
officials Thursday, ending a threenation search for extra military help
with no firm pledges of support from

I $1.00 OFF I
I ANY PIZZA I

by United Press International

the United States, France or Italy.
Gemayel met privately with the
pope for 35 minutes and exchanged
formal addresses for 25 minutes. He
said it was unnecessary to extend a
formal invitation to John Paul to
visit Lebanon because ''he doesn't
need to be invited into his own
home."
Asked if Lebanon would be safe
for the pope, Gemayel said: "It is
always secure for the pope. Everybody loves him.''
The 40-year-old Lebanese president then had a working lunch with
Italian President Sandro Pertini and
met other Italian officials.
But Italian Foreign Minister Emilio Colombo said Italy would consider bolstering its commitment to
the 3 ,400-man peace-keeping force
if only the United States and France
did so.
Both the U.S. and French governments avoided giving Gemayel any
specific commitments for extra
troops, which Gemayel is seeking to
prevent armed conflict between
Lebanon's numerous factions.
Gemayel was returning to Beirut this
morning.
In Washington, Defense Department Thursday held out the possibility the l ,200 U.S. Marines in Beirut
might extend their stay but there
appeared to be little hope the force
would be expanded.
John Paul told Gemayel the
Lebanese government should recoV·
er control over the whole country
and should also work for a total Middle East peace that respects Palestinian rights.

IRA wins seats in
Ulster elections
BELFAST, Northern IrelandThree candidates from Sinn Fein,
the political wing of the outlawed
Irish Republican Army, scored victories in Northern Ireland's assembly elections Thursday, bringing
warnings of new trouble in Ulster.
"We have seen the resurgence of
Sinn Fein in Ulster," said the Rev.
Jan Paisley, Protestant leader of the
Democratic Unionist Party, which
opposes sharing power . with the
minority Catholics. "We arc up
against a tremendous enemy."
Paisley, who easily won an
assembly scat in North Antrim, said
the victories by Sinn .Fein meant

Northern ln;land was "faced with a

crisis.''
The victories by the three Sinn
Fein candidates appeared to deal a
blow to British government hopes of
creating a forum for uniting the
Catholic minority and Protestant
majority in the province.
The moderate Catholic party was
trailing well behind the radical Sinn
Fein. Both Catholic parties have
pledged to boycott the assembly.
"While the British Army remains
in Ireland, they (the IRA) wiil be in
there fighting,'' said Gerry Adams,
prominent in the Rcpublic.an movement since the 1960s and a runaway
winner in predominately Catholic
west Belfast.
He polled 9, 740 votes on the first
ballot, 4,5'00 more than his nearest
opponent representing the moderate
Catholics in the province.
Adams called his election ''not as
a personal one but one for the
struggle.
Owen Carron, a member of the
British Parliament and former campaign manager for dead IRA hunger
striker Bobby Sands, was elected for
Sinn Fein in Fermanagh and south
Tyrone. Sinn Fein's third victory
came in Londonderry with the election of James McGuinness.
The election is the first in Northem Ireland in I 0 yea.rs since Britain
took over direct administration of
the province in 1972.

Forbes lands balloon
in military base

$4.00 with coupon

"My God," said a U.S. diplomat
upon being informed of the incident.
"Has he been arrested?"
Almost anyone else might have
been. But Forbes, publisher of the
magazine that bears his name and
advertises itself as "the capitalist
tool," was instead feted at a banquet
at the Great Hall of the People.
An observer described his visit as
"one of the most surprising visits to
China since Marco Polo's."

•
0 Raise your grade average without long hours
over texts.
0 End all-night cramming sessions.
0 Breeze through all your studying in as little as
1/3 the time.
0 Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
0 Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better conIt only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it.
centration, understanding, and recall.
Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it
all poasible.

Schedule of FREE LESSONS

Literary & Political Magazines:
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Evelyn Wood works- over 1 milJion people,
including students, executives, senators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demonstration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to
increase yoQ.r speed immediately wiih some simple
new reading techniques).

Would you Uke to:

Available at all 3 stores

If you think you have problems with the above, you may be evaluated at no charge
for possible inclusion in a study to compare drug effectiveness. The study tuns
two weeks and treatment will be provided at no charge.

;
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DowntoWn

Newslandr;::;J
Bookstore

For information call
Dr. Becker or
Dr. Tschen at
277-4757

I

314 Central Ave, SE
24:\.2266

Jock Itch? Athlete's Foot?

I
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I
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PEKING - While Chinese police
shouted and pleaded with him to
come down, Malcolm Forbes drifted
lazily over Peking in a hot air balloon Thursday and landed in the
middle of a high-security military
base.

Football Mum Corsages

1710 Central SE
one coupon per plua
limited delivery area

11

I.

HOMECOMING
with UNM colors and letters
Reg. $5.00

I

MONDAY OCT. 25 3:30pm 7:00pm
(MECHANICAL ENGINEERING BLDG., RM. 220)
Tuesday Oct. 26 2:00pm 4:30pm 7:OOpm
(Chemical Engineering Bldg., Rm. '107)
Wednesday Oct. 27 1:OOpm 4:00pm 7:OOpm
(Electrical Engineering Bldg.)
1:00pm lesson in Room 217
4:00pm and 7:OOpm lessons in Room 220

Daedalus, Kenyon Review,
Southern Review, Antioch Review,
Black Scholar, Commonweal, etc...
and more to come.

CALENDARS FOR 1983
More Book TitlesFiction, Classics, Science Fiction,
Non-Fiction, Children's
We're open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
every day of the week

2112 Central
(acrou from UNM)

'

SEATING IS
LIMITED, SO
PLEASE PLAN
ON ATTENDING THE
EARLIEST POSSIBLE
LESSON!

LOCATION:
UNM Campus
See schedule
at right for
buildings,
rooms and times.
m01171 EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS/A URS COMPANY
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Editorial

ANY t/11/Y YOIJ LUJK AT/7;

Editor questions ASUNM integrity
Some folks around campus
lately have been hoping the Lobo
and its editor would crawl off
into some hole and leave them
alone. The rest of us have been
hoping thatASUNM wowld crawl
off into some hole and quit using
our money to train future politicians. ASUNM has been
teaching petty bureaucrats how
to bribe officials and buy the
loyalty of committee chairmen
whenever it feels it can get away
with it.
It seems that neither group is
going to just "disappear." Their
comings and goings afford UNM
students vast opportunity for
humor. The gang war never
ends; the actors and actresses
just keep graduating. But the
gang war is getting a little more
serious these days owing to the

fact that with the economy the
way it is, nobody's graduating.
The thin veil of humor is wearing
thin.
·
Now the ASUNM Senate is endorsing the "Blue Ribbon Elections Committee Code." This
code will win no blue ribbons
outside UNM. The code was a
chance for Michael Gallegos and
Swede Johnson to work
together on something. We have
to congratulate them for
agreeing on something. Especially something the Senate can
in turn agree upon.
But doesn't lt sound fishy
when everyone's agreeing? It is.
Karen Gallegos, ASUNM Attorney General, is hoping the new
code "will alleviate the need for
judgmental types of decisions."
(Had the previous code been

making "judgmental types of decisions?")
The code also specifies that
the Attorney General shall act as
the Elections Commissions
Chairperson if no one has been
appointed. Michael Gallegos, always quick to appoint a warm
body, has absolutely amazed us
with his failure to find a Chairperson here. It can only mean he
hopes his Attorney General/Elections Code Chairman will not do
what last year's did, and try him
for an unfair election.
Another red herring: the new
code states election dates and
polling places will be advertised
in the Daily Lobo at least 16 days
in advance of the election. This
does not address the problem.
Last year's election was advertised properly, under the old
code. The problem was the elec-

tions chairman decided that it
would be more interesting to put
the ballot boxes in different
areas.
Michae.l Gallegos announces
it simply won't be possible to put
the proper notification in the
Lobo this year because this fall's
election is coming too soon.
Seems somebody up there could
have taken the initiative to insure
that polling places be publicized -even if they had to do it
under the old code.
It's not the code that is the
problem. The problem is no one
is enforcing it. This brand of
irresponsibility on the part of
ASUNM is best exemplified by
the Senate's further action: the
Senate wishes to apologize to
this editor and her staff.
Thanks, but no thanks.

JIM IT'$ A 60{))&N OPPOR71JNITY. If YOU AN!?UNIV&K"
SAl- Pffl<OlEIJM COM!i ON

80/IR.[) W!TH IJ5, f!/e CAN§I{!1P
uPIJQfH ?l?fJIPeX ANI?

SPANCO!
/

t/1/TH YO//R CtOIITIIT7Hii
!JANK$, THeJ<£'5 NO WAY
TH&Y CO//W STOP IJS! 7H&IR.
5TOCk 15501/NlJ/iR.VALIJW
Notu, fT'S A JlJKeI

I

cians and assemblers are not all strike at the plant in l980, she
industry looks for in determining saw two co-workers killed and 70
a region's business "climate." arrested by government troops.
Their criterions in relocation are
In the United States, comlow labor costs and unorganized panies like this prefer to open
worHorce, according to a plants in states in the South and
$40,000 state-financed report by Southwest that have enforced
the Fantus Company.
Taft-Hartley 14(b), erroneously
Traditionally the ideal "cli- referred to as a "right-to-work"
mate" for light industry has been law. The law bans the required
in places like Japan, Korea, Mala- membership to a union, demosia, the Philippines, Puerto Rico cratically voted for by a majority
and countries in South America. of the workers in a shop; as a
Exiled El Salvadoran trade un- condition for employment. It is
ionist Ana Yolanda Escobar told used to bust unions and deny the
Albuquerqueans last Friday how right to bargain for higher wages
she made 80 cents an hour mak- and better working conditions.
ing electronics circuitry, calculators and digital watches for
That's okay with John Irick. He
Texas lnstruments,lnc. Escobar is admittedly "pro-industry."
said three days after a general He'd do anything he could- cut

Letter---------------------Blazek apology
is accepted
Editor:
"Bigot" is a frightening word,
and therefore many people
won't be speaking up in Mark
Blazek's defense. People who did
not violently react to his editorial, who may have seen it as I
do- as a poorly worded denunciation of CST and SAT testsor who saw nothing racial what-

soever in his column will not
want to face the angry mob salivating around campus.
Mad dogs will always be mad
dogs, They have no ear for apologies, only mouths for barking. I
have heard it said it is too late for
apologies. If so, then it is too late
for humanity. An unwillingness
to accept a sincere apology, such
as written by Blazek, represents
as stark an example of discri·
manation as any. What do peo·
pie want, blood? Refusing an
apology is refusing the right of a
person to make an innocent mis-

take, which we all make, and it's
saying, "I can make mistakes,
but I'll have your head if you do."
Kind of rings of bigotry, doesn't
it?
This is not an issue of an editorial. It's an excuse for the disadvantaged to abuse the advantaged. It is a sad society we live
in, one that needs a lot of tolerance, not more anger. We can
work to right it only if we put
blame where blame is due. Is
Mark Blazek really to blame for
all society's ills?
Johnny Hampton

corporate taxes, cut payments in
workmen's insurance, develop
industrial hazardous waste disposal sites and keep labor costs
low- to create the "climate"
that lures big business.
Toney Anaya promises he will
veto 14(b) if he's elected. The
governor's veto-powH is the
only thing that has blocked the
law in the past. That means that
voting in the Nov. 2 election is
the only chance New Mexicans
have to protect their livingstandard afld the state's quality
of life from right-to-work and industrial exploitation. After that,
all we can do is stand back and let
the silicon "chips" fall where
they may.
-

afteiWards • • •

Internationally known flutist
to perform concert at Keller
Internationally known flutist Karl
Kraber will vi~it UNM Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 30 and 31, to perform
in concert and to teach flute and piccolo ma~ter cla~~e~ in a wind and
percussion festival for high school
students.
Flutist with the famous Dorian
Woodwind Quintet, Kraber has perfanned in concert throughout the
world and has been featured on radio
and television.
After graduation from Harvard
College, he was awarded a Fullbright Grantfor two years of study in
Italy with Severino Gazzelloni. He
also has studied with Marcel Moyse
and Jean-Pierre Rampal.
Accompanied on piano by UNM

George Gorospe

by Garry Trudeau
I CBR.TA/NtY
APPR&CIATC YO/JR.
BR.JN6/Ne 711/S
71J MY ATT&N-
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Although the crowd of about
1,800 could not sit still for the
sounds of the booming Reggae beat
of Peter Tosh at Wednesday's concert and dance at the Civic Auditorium, a few things marred the performance. These flaws were espe·
cially apparent to those who saw
Tosh's performance at the Palo
Solcri last September.
Gone were the intimate surroundings ofa small theatre; gone was the
open sky; gone was Tosh's conversation with the audience. And
gone was Jimmy Cliff, who was
oringinally schelduled to perform.
So the abscence of the co-headliner
made for a short concert of about
about an hour and 45 minutes.
Tosh and Cliff, two devotees to

7/0N, PHil-.

I

Former editors
call McKinley
Past Lobo editors- ALL
past editors- are invited to
contact editor Marcy McKinley in connection with the recent charges of "incompetence" (of the editor, not the
Pub Board) and a possible
opportunity to testify in behalf
of the First Amendment. Formal lynching (formal proceedings) is scheduled for
October 27. Call 277-5656.

assistant music Professor Rita
Auditions for flute and piccolo
Angel, Kraber will perform Sunday, performers who wish to play in the
Oct. 31, at 4 p.m. at Keller Hal( in master classes are Oct. 29, 5 to 6
UNM'.s Fine Arts Center. Program p.m., and Oct. 30, !Oto II a.m., in
selections represent baroque, clas- Room 2126 of UNM's Fine Arts.
sical, romantic and contemporary Center.
music.
For more information about the
Tickets for the concert are $4 in
advance and $5 at the door; in- festival sessions, sponsored by
terested people are encouraged to UNM and the Albuquerque Flute
purchase tickets early. For ticket in- Club, call UNM's music department
formation, call UNM's Fine Arts at 277-2126.
Box Office at 277-4402.
On Saturday, Oct. 30, from 12:15
to 5 p.m., Kraber will be one of 11
musicians conducting clinics to help
high school students who plan to au~carousel'
dition for the all-state music competitions.
Auditions for Rodgers and Hammerstein's "Carousel," Albuquerque Civic Light Opera Association's
Christmas production, will be held
Sunday, Oct. 3.1, startlng at 1 p.m.
at the ACLOA Center, 420 l Ellison
NE. Those wishing to try out can call
Rastifarian religion which ~ceded on the business office, 345-6577, for an
the Island of Jamacia two genera- audition number.
tions ago, play the reggae music deGuest director JoAnn Muchmore
rived from that religious movement. specifies that the cast of 45 to 50
Tosh's seven·piece band played includes nine principal roles - five
almost all the tunes found in their for women and four for men - and
latest album Mystic Man, but they 10 school-age children.
played it with a faster beat that
seemed to echo the sound of the curSeparate dance auditions will be
rent popular rock. The laid back conducted Saturday, Oct. 30, at 7
easy beat that typified his concerts in p.m. at Starlet Studio, 6528 Fourth
Santa Fe was also missing.
NW. Choreographer Wynette Smith
The song "Mystic Man" was is looking for ballet and jazz danespecially unsatisfying when per- cers, who are teenagers and adults.
fanned with a faster beat than usual. The dancers auditioning do not need
One had the feeling that Tosh had to prepare a routine. They will have
something else on his mind (maybe to sing the 11ext day.
even the lack of Jimmy Clift). WhatIn addition, two free pre-audition
ever it was, the sound was hardly workshops arc scheduled at the
true to the recording and boardcred ACLOA Center Sunday, Oct. 24, at
on psuedo-reggac.
2 p.m. and Wednesday, Oct. 27, at 7
Nonetheless, the crowd gave p.m. The workshops are designed to
Tosh their cars and the constant help with stage presence and moveshuffle of their feet.
ment, vocal projections, and basic
Many of those ears and feet were acting and singing techniques. The
there on a raincheck that was given first session will stress audition techwhen last Tosh's September concert niques and .introduce parts available
was canceled due to rain.
in "Carousel." At the Wednesday
Given the differences between his meeting, the workshop leader, Alii·
performance at the Civic and his per- son Davis, will critique preliminary
formance at the Palo Soleri, one auditions.
would have to prefer the latter, as it
"Carousel" will play Dec. 23
is a better stage to observe the talents through Jan. 2. Rehearsals will start
of Peter Tosh.
the first week in November.

Auditions taken
for

Tosh concert falls short
of Palo Soleri show

-MAM

Let silicon chips fall where they may
Let silicon chips fall where they
may
Gubernatorial candidates
Toney Anaya and .lohn Irick both
see UNM playing a vital role in
the transformation of the Rio
Grande Valley into another "Silicon Valley." To attract electronics industries, the state must
have a workforce trained to design, manufacture and assemble
circuitry in a silicon ''chip" that
can now do what transistors,
diodes, capacitors and resistors
used to do. The university has
already begun expanding its en•
gineering program with microelectronics-oriented programs
to train specialiZed personnel for
New Mexico's high-tech future.
But trained engineers, techni·

Arts

There's no
place like

ASUNM Film Committee
presents

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Gone With the Wind
One showing only
7:00pm

New Mexico Union Theatre
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance
$2.00 undergraduates $2.50 graduate students and
public
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INjore the e11tnt and th~ day of tht ntnl on a span!
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and finals weeks and weekly during the sum~
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Today's Events

available at 2.71·jOt3.

Th<l1nl10d Campu• Mlnktry/Applled Chrudanlty
Studm'l Group will meet for snacks1 a free film, and
discussion nt 4 p.m. today at the United Ministry
Center, ISO I Las Lomas. AU interested students are

Monday's Events

UNM CamP.Itn to ltf'ol!ltd .Judllh Pntt will

pre&"nt Keith Lincoln, a representative from Unftcd
Auloworkers Local 189 from Detroit, who will
discuss CUtbacks In jobs- and edutatfon at -12. noon
toda}' in the SUB, room 2SOE.
Pill srgma Tau, the Philosophy Club, will

shaanxl Teachers Unil'erslty in Xi'an, Shaan:~~:l§
People;s Republic; of Chlna, tu 3:30p.m. today In the
Philosophy Departmcmf library, Humanities
building, fifth floor. Sturm will speak on "The
Hundred Flowers Bloom Once Again: Chinese
'thought and Culture Since the Cultural Revolution.''
Rdrtshlncnls wiiJ be ser\led preceding the mec:ting at
3 p.m. In the Philosophy Lounge. Open to thb· public,

t:ntertainment Reporter, .•• ,. Johanna King
bata Entry. , • , , .••• ; •.••••••. Stacy· Green
Contributing Editor.•••••• , •• Alek Botthold
Business: Marta~::~er •••., ., , , , .• Michael Ford
Advertising Manager ••••..•• JamM Fisher

The b1ltroom bane~ ·club wut feature a Country
Western Dance ·rrorrt 7:30p.m. to 9:jO p.m. today tn
the SUB Ballroom. Prices wili beS,7S for students~
$1 for the general public with o. S.iS discount tor
people who w~ar cowboy hats.

Letters Submission Polley
Letters to the editor must be typed, double·spac:ed and no more than HlO words. All
tnolled•ln letters mus_t be signed by the au·
thor and Include address and lelephone
number. No names will be withheld. The
Daily ~obo doe.s hot.gulitanlea publication
and Will edit lotters for length and libelous

content,

~)resent

UNM Professor Ted Stuitn, who reccnlly returned
from a sabbatical after teaching several irtonths- at the

AMs Editor..... , ...... , ...... Eddie Tafoya
Night Editor .•.....•.•.. Penelope Wronski
Editorial Page Editor .••..••• Robert Wood
Reporter.•••• , .• , •••• , .•• Oennls Pohlmah
Reporter..................... , Kent Kullby
Reporter.•. , • , , .... , , .• , .. , , .• Ramona Nye

li()rfentatlon to Care~r Piailnlna and Pl•temenl' 1
wlll be held from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. today at Career
Services, Mesa Vista Hall; 2UI.
Rebeccoh ·Graham

PETERTQSH

AGORA! 'fbe UNM CrislJ Cenler' will ha\'e a party
in cc1ebtalion of ils 12th birthdayat8 p.m. Saturday,
(kt. 23 at 2109 Ahcz NE. More in(ormatfon Is

invited.

~ditor ... , ................ Marcy McKinley
Associate Managing Editor .•. , .. Eve Cress
Associate Managing Editor . ~Sam Montoya
Layout Editor •.••...•.•.•• , •. Mitch KonkJe
Graphic .Artist. ••..••••. , .PrisCilla G6nzlile.z
Photo Editor •.. , ....... , .... Joe Cnvaretta
Assistant Photo 'Editor ••••• , Jeff AleXal'idef
Sports Editor ............ , ... ,. Steve Kfng
Asslst.ant Spotts Editor , . ~ •. George Chavez

the Old School Houset BernaiJilo~ Enlenafnment will
be provided by the Generics and Bayou Seco. Food
and drink will be serY"ed and there wm be a Sl
donation fee..

This Weekend's Events
The Studerits for Silrvltat will sponsor an Anti~
Nuclear Benefit l>ance at 8 p.m. SiUUrday, Oct. 2l it

..The Ruume1 Your Lite History on 2 Peaes,u will
be held(rom 9 a.m. lo 10 a.. m. Monday1 Ocl. 25, in
Career Services, Mesa Vista Hail, 2131,
"Smoking Ceuallon Wotbhop, 11 Will be htld
from 1 p.M. to 9 -p.m. Monday, Oct. 2.S, in the
Student Hea:th Centcr.-ReglstrJ.tionis required.

The tJNM Jnternlflon•·l FolkDance Club will meet
on Monday, Ot:t. 2S at 823 Buena Vista. SE, two
blocks southwest of Vale nnd Coat Everyone, fn ..
eluding beginners, are welcome. St fee. More in·
formation i~ available at 29l·S343.

"813lc' Aucrtl\'eness Technlqufj,ti a six week
course, will begin. at 7 p.m. Monday, Oct, 2$ in the
Women's Center. Pre-Registration Is required.
Th• liNM Skydlyfng Club will moe! nt 1 p.m.
Mondnr, Oct.lS in the SUB, ro_otn23tB. Open to th~

public. Members are encouraged to attend.

And at the party, you'D etiU have a good llae, daac:lng,
clrlnldng & bleep -lag,

-.

General Stores
111 Harvard SE

The VNM Tradliion1l Musft AMocfatfon will meet
at8 p.n1, Mtmday, Oct. 2S in the SUB, rorun2:S:~. AU
people lnlerestcd In Fo1k and Traditional music: and

(atr011• froa UNM)

SOng are Invited.

The VNM·SNA. Sludent Nursesr AssOciation, will
sponsor •iSpeclali.tles Within NUtsing,' 1 ml11i·iectures
on Critical Cart. Nursing, R.tcoVery Room Nursittg,

Family Nurse Praclit>Mt, Emergtncy RoOm Nursin1,

and Nurse Antsthe.tisJJ rrom l:lO to ~~30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 2~ In the Cdlltge or Nursing, rpom
257, Alllnteresled persons are welcome.

266-7709
403 Cordova Rd. We•t
8117 Menaal NE
Saata Fe
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SUB Recreation
slates full weekend
Two very dif'f'crcnt types of music
will be performed at the Subway
Strttion this l'riday and Saturday
ni!lhi.
Friday night SUB Recreation will
pr~s~nt the heavy metal sounds of
London, and S<1turday night will fcatur~~ the electronic new music of
Zeta Rcticuli.
London is a five-man group who
played ut the Jcmel. Music Fcstivnl
Jw.t sununcr. Kevin Baker, the
gr<Hip's producer, ~a.id their play
'hect indudcs >ongs by the Scorpion,, Van ll<tlcn, Cheap Trick,
Thin Liuic and Jimi Hendrix.
"They arc now doing studio work
thnt might become an album," he
said.
Zeta Rcticuli is a nan1c familiar to

Sports
When UNM and NMSU meet

those who enjoy synthesized music.
Their style has been dcscibed as
"hypnotic" and even though they
arc influenced by the German group
Kraftwcrk. Zeta Rcticuli's music is
completely original. Their biggest
hits include "Deeper in the Rain
Forest" and "Quest Sequencer,"
The best known member of the
hand is Dwight Loop, whose
KUNM show "Earwaves" features
avant garde music. Loop is also a
music writer for the Albuquerque
J mmw I.
l-ondon will perform Friday
night, from 9:00 to 12:30; and Zeta
Rcticuli will play Saturday from 8 to
12:30. Admission is $1 for UNM, U
of A, and TV! students with ID and
$3 for the general public.

Records make no difference
Although New Mexico has had a
much more successful season so far
than New Mexico State, Lobo coach
Joe Morrison said he is worried about the traditional in-state rivalry,
•'This .is the .kind of game that
scares the devil out of you," Morrison said of the game at Albuquerque
Saturclay night. "We're. coming off
a big ballgame, and they're having a
thin year."

ZETA RETICULA

'fl
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J2 ooon
Oct.
Fashions
exhibit
at 20.
Mountain
Road
are aYailablc frorn 9·9 daily

Dan O'Shea

.-lnJlela, l'ormllt of a Rtl'tlllttlnnar)'·DelniiB" Angclu
J)uvi~'

rise 10 the: heud of the bind:: militant
movcmtnl\ of the latl;l sixties /.11\d early seventies.
Shows ·rue~duy. {SUU llniou111CJI.Ier)
Atr Of/lUff rmd t1 Grn#eman·Richnrd Oere nnd
All.ltllllltreJUCjS Deborah Wenger star ht this over~
sentimer.tnlilcd, henvy handed, t:lit:hcish love story
thnt works. (('oromHlo)
Annlt!Tht Elecrrlc llor.snnan-Thls week's dbubh:·

feature ~.:~1mbincs the ~tory pf nn orphnn with the
stem· or a l•orse. 1'here's lotli of talent here folks
im:JI•Uing Ailrl'n Qulnu, Tim Cmry, A.lbert Finney
0111d ~"lldy, lite dog (Annie) und Nobrrt ReMord and
Jnne Fonda (TIIl•l:"/l!,•trlc llowwum). (Bastdalc)
{Jar llOON\ lengthy Oermun-cpic that documents the
blul guy~ 11idc of the llitler•ROO!ievelt·SiaJin•
Mu'iSolini fmscu. (Wyoming)
IJtath Hact 2000. Thls gory nlm StiltS David
Clirradine ill a X~t:ollntry ra(.-e. l'hc winner is nol1 as
in most cnses, the person who can1plet~ the race first
but nuher the pcnoon who is able to kill the most
rcoplc along the way. Sound exciting? Show'
Wednesday. (SUU Union Theater)
Erwtrhtm/.11avid Lynch's (The Elephant Man),
mghtnHttt that examines the merry ntlx-up~ that
oco.:ur when when n ugly mnn morrles nn utdY woman
tHnt the kid end~ up looking like n hor~u: ernbryo.
Thursday. (Slllllhlion Thealet}
B. r ••l)irectar Stcpht'n Silidbcrg (Jnws) we.ilVU chnse
~!:cncli, h!~lHcch and ealiforniu satire Into this enteuamJng tear.jcrker nbout the love between .a young
boynnd nn t~lra•letrcstfial. (Louisinmi)
First illood-Takc u Rocky, R Rocky II .and n Rocky
Iii. Throw inn ParadiJe Alley, a FIST, nnd a Yictot~.
Add them all togelher1 mix well and whnl have you
got? That's righl, another Sly Sial/one rilm. (Hiland)
Crime H1th rht Jfl/nd·''Franklt mydenr. t don't give
a damn" about Sturlec O'Hara (Vivian Leigh} or
Rhel Duller (('Jnrk. Gable) but for all you Harlequin
Romance fans, lhc .sap is still there. Shows Saturday
nnd Sunda)·. (SUO Union Theater)
Grtt(Jt)''$ Girl-Another ~tory aboui young love. The
lu:ro tl1ls lime is a l6~)'ear old g<~Wky,ungalnlysOC"cer
gonlic who Is replaced by the girt he eYcniuall)' falls
lor.(Gulld)
1/altowun llf.ls there no mercy ill the movie in·
dumy? Vet Mother one of those Stab 'em/slab •em
1Jorun flicb.-Wlth 50me lucie, maybe the bad guy wilt
be demoytd in this one. If not, wejmt might·haveto
live through. a Hollawctn IV. (M Plllla)
/lomtworA:·A-nother tern comedy on the s11me order
as "PorkY1S,. and 11 The Last American Virgin." It
seems like the movie indumy is trying to figure out
just how Jtillh)' or these wonhless films it takes to
completely warp the teenage mind. (M Plaza,
Wyoming)
ltAyU ond .1/J'(/~The or story about the iiloody
chnmt:ltr who takes some drugs that do some real
·strnngc things to hint. (Los Altos)
Jln..rtd·MO'oie qulz;what actress is obnillous, anno}'ing <1nd nt the same time very flinny and talented?
I( yau answered neue Mldlet than this film was mad~
(or you. (Winrock}
Kin~ oflltartJ/Jupfttr's J711Jh·These two films
combine war, love and madness wltlt robbery, ·murder
and pur,\Ui1. Sounds like enough to keep you on the
edge or your seat for aw'blle. Shows SundaY", Monday
and Tuesday. (Don Pancho's)
11rr Lllily Et•t-This- J941 film; in \\<hich Henry Fonda
swallow.!isomcdirricult lines from Barbata Stanwyck,
h: a simple observation that toYers do nol look the
same to one anothct wllen they no -longer feel ns once
they did about one another. This is a part or lhe
Kodey Film f't"stlval focusing on relationshipS betwen
tomuncc and routine-marriage, divorce, sex l'llld tove.
ShoWsnt7:JOp.m. Sunday. Oct. 31.
Loolcllf.l ro Grt Out~ihe Uoryot a loser, (a gambler·
rhat b) and his wonderful,. understanding rtiends.
Stars Jon Voight. (Winrock)
Mldsummrt's flli1lrl Su Comrd).•..This is Wood}'
Allen's rendition o( ol' Bill Shakespcare•s comedy
about the unpredictable and sometimes vicious circle
oflove; romance and se:t. (lobo)
Monsignor·Chri~ Rcc~·d stars 3$ Father John
Flaherty, a young American army chaplain who's
morality, honesty, loyaHty and dedic<~tion to himself,
his chotch and his country are itll put to test.
'(LOUisiaM, Cittetna. East)
ltlonlnltfro/Swtpt AW41)'-Mb; lots of love and se~
with some ·pret1)' twisted plots and what you set will
resemble these tWo tnms. Shows Wednesday and
Thur.sday(Don f5anc:bo's)
Mollltr Llhi,..This modern adventure about the lure
or gold and the eompubiYe search forth~: pot at the
end or the roJnbuw, is writer/producer Fraser Clarke
Heston•! first rJim (vrhlch Is directed by and stars
daddy Charlton). Also ~tars Nick Mancusp, Kim
Bil.Singcrand John Marley. (COronado)
My Farorlt~ l'NI'--Thls comcdy·dtruna, starring Peter
O'Toole, Is about a film star In the 19$0's who malcd
a debut in ihe new wortd or television. (Lousiana,
Cinema East)
Hald,; '1 of till Lost ArAIOoN &coUttttfi 0/llW
'11tlrd Kind· This double•ftalure Splelbergspectac:ulat
(eaturc.s extraordinary sjlecial erfa:u, rots of exCitement, some laughs, some teats and just a whole
lot of fun. Shows Frida)' and Saturday (000' Pan·
cho's)
Htds-This limited retutn engagement I~ Ihe true story
of tndicaJ journaliSt John Reed, lll.s wife Louise
Bryant and the love that survived their Confllcis Over
professional ambition, personal t;:oals and_ Individual
beliefs. With Diane Keaton~ Jack Nicholson.
Maureen Stapleton and Warren Beatty (who also
............. #

...

JOHNNY JACKSON

produced, directed and co.wrolc the film).
(Coronndo)
Rocky Ill-Rocky' .s latest challenges are a brutal
assasssln th<~t keep moviegoers interested in chapter
three of h1s: rlng·.!ilde saga. We Walt with baited breath
for Rocky IY, (Los Altos)
Trtm•The visunl energies of America-jazz, rock,
einema 1 sclencee·fictlon1 and the wc:st··come together
for an e)(p)oslon of special effects in this Walt Disney
spcctuculi!r. (Win rock)

Al•b•ma/Johnny Lee 11nd Mkkey GllleY•Will be at
Tinglr:y Coliseum Nov. J2. Reserved ilckets are SIS
and available at all dian~ Ticket Outlets,
The Albuquerque Phllh1nnonl1 OrthHtra·wilh Willy
Sucre. conductor, wlll present a Fall Concert
fe:tturing Daniel .Gwin. soloist. in the Koussevitsk)'
Double Bass Coneerto and also Moi.<:rt and Liszt at
8:15 p.m. Monday, Nov. 1 .in the Fine Arts Theatre,
Hlghlnnd High School. No admission charge.
The Albuquerque Y()Utb Syinpbony.will be ·in
Popejoy Hall ai 3 p.m. SundayJ Oct. 24 and at 8:1.5
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 27. Tickets are S2 for single
txrformances, $12 for season passes.
Anthonrlferrera, dwlcll pltariat,•will be featured
D!i the SUB Noondme corner Act from 12 noon to 1
p.m. on Monday, Ocl. 2S by the fountain.
Araua~featuring top-4t music will be presented as a
pnrt -or the SUB Recreation Student Talent Show
from 12 noon to 1. p.m. Friday, Ocr. 22 ncar the
fountain. No admisSion charge.
Darh·a.thon .. will be held from 12- p.m. to 12 a.m.
Saturday, oct. 23 fn Keller Hall featuring perrormanct$ on the organ .by UNM students and staff.
Tickets are S3 for the general public, $1 •.50 from
students, senior citizens, and CentUIY Club members.
Bnl orFrlend•a gUitar duo fromSanFransiscowill
be reatured aJ the sua Noontime Comer Act from 12
noon to t p.m. on Wedncsda)'. Oct. 27 by the
fountain.
Chuck M•nalone-togcther wilh the Chuck Mangione
QUartet Will be in Popejoy H<~tl at 8 p.m. Monday,
NoY, I, Ticket prices are SS.SO and$9.~0 ror students
in advailcej and $9 •.50 and SI0.$0 for the general
public- in advance. Ticket ate available at tbe Popejoy
Hall Bo:t -omce only. More information is available
rrom the ASUNM Popular.Entcrtalnmenl Committee
at 271-5602 ot from the Popejoy Hall Box Office at
277-3121.
The Enwnble· or Sinll re-will open ils 1982-83
Chamber )l.;usfc: Season at 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 24 in
St~ Francis Auditorium, Museum orFini!Arts. Music
of J.S. Bach, Brahms, C,P.E. Back and DeBussywfll
be performed by ensemble members George Robert,
Joanna De Keyser -and others. More information and
tickers arc availab)c at the Orchestra of Santa Fe Bo:~e
bffiee on the Mezzanine of La Fonda ot by calling
988-4640.
E'xploraUons In Mu!k presents its second conCert of
the season featuring one of Europefs leading young
ttew music' composers, Walter Zimmerman, tlt 8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 14 at the UnitarfM Church, Bar&
cclona and Galisteo 1 Santa Fe. Tickets are SS &rid ore
available lit the door. More iritormation is avaiiable
at 982-1339.
Ptl!i' rramplo•will be at Graham Central Station
Sunday1 Oct. 31. Tickets are S6.S0 in ad~ance and
avaihi.ble at all Giani Ticket Outlets and Oraham.
Gall•ahtr.t:omedian; Will be a Popejoy Hall on Nov.
16. Tickets are $7.,50, $8.30 and S9.SO and available at
4

tkketmaster~

ll•llowtn U111ce-featuling the souncb of the Sox,
tbe MaJnellcs and the Visitors, will be held in the
SUb BlllrOOm beJinlng at 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 30,
More "information IS available from the Popular
Entertainment Committee at 277-5602,
1111 Pop-plus special guest Nash thO Slash, will be at
Oraham Central StAtion on Monday, Oct. JL Tickets
gO on sale Oct. 31.
JOe J~~tkson-wlll be at Popejoy Halt Satui'daY 1· Nov.
14 beginlng at 8 p.m. Tlckm are S1.l0, SR.lO an4
$9,50 and available ·at Tlekdmastet.
Johit kay and !Uepptn•olf-with special guests Lash
LaRue Will be at Graham Central Station tobf8ftt,
Tickets are $4,50 and available at the door.
TM Keller lhU Serlu-will present the New Me"lco
_ilrtw Quintet at 8:1$ p.m. Wedrisday, Oct. 21 in
Keller Hall. Adml.,lon Is $2 forthegeneral public, Sl
rot UNM faeultVr starr, Century Club rriembers 1 nnd

..1,1J • • • • • .

*lill•lt.,,.,,, .. 1-l

~,·-~

senior dti:~:ens; SO cents for students with J.D. More
inform<~tion is available from the Fine Arts Pox
Office at 2774402.
Xatl JCn.btr, flute and Rlla Anael, plano--will be
reatured guest artist in Keller .Hall nt 4 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 31.
Susan Landers and Lrtmn• CoombS:-& piano duo, will
be featured <1t 8:15p.m. Thursday, Oct. 28.
London-will be presented by the UNM SUB
Recreation in the Subway Station from 9 p.m. to
12:30 n.m. Admtss1on is Sl ror students, 53 for the
general public:, The Subway Station fs located on the
northwest- lower leYel or the New Mexico Union at
UNM. next to the Cas<~ Del .Sol restaurant. More
Information is available at 27'7·4056 or277-6492,
The New' Mexico Symphony with QUI!'St pl•nlsi
Horac:Jo Gutll!'trel·Will perform nt 8!15 p,rn, on Oct.
22 and 23 at Popejoy Hall. More i~fon:natlon is
uVailable rrom the NMSO Box Office-, 842-8565,
The On::hl!sfra of S•nt• Fe·will present its Fall •
Concert, 11 Haydn and Stravinsky Remember~,'' at 8
p.m. S:.turday_t Nov. 13 and at 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
14 In Sweeney Centet. The program is in com·
memoratfon of the birthdays of both composers.
Tickets are available at the Orchestra's Box Ort1ce on
the mezzanine o.f La Fonda or by calling 988·4640.
Jtock-n..Roll ExlfiUIInd·Will begin at 7 p,m,
Sunday, Oct. 31 at tbe CiYic Audilorium. Feature~
mti!dc will be provided by local and regional bands
including the Shakers, the BOP. tbe Impeccable and
Ste~·e O'Neil. Tickets are $5.50 In advance and
available at all Oiant 'r.cket Outlets.
Mel Tlllls~will be at Orabam Central Station on Nov.
t. Tld:us are SlO,SO and are on sale at any Giant
Ticket Outlet.
Jl!'ll')' Jetr Wilker's ~llloween P•rtJ·Plus Special
guests w.ill be at the KIMo Theater for two .shows at
7:30 p.m. and 10!30 p,m, on T~ursday. Oct. 28.
Tickets are SS.SO in advance and arc available at
Music Factory and western Radio.
The \Vho~togethcr with Luverboy and Jolin Cougar
will be at Sundevll Stadium in Phoenbl:, Arizona on
Oct. 3l. TickciJ arc $18 for general admission and
available at any Giant Ticket Outlet.

Hungry Hear (1200 Wyoming NE)·Featurcd en·
tertanment this weekend_ includes the variety dance
music of Network. Bands play Monday-Friday
eYenings beglnnlng at 9 with a $2 cover charge on
Friday and Saturday nights. LiYe_ Country Western
music Is performed on Sundays beginning at 8:30.
Also, on Thursday and Friday nights, magician Cliff
Hill presents exciting Utbleside magic from 4·8, no
charge.
Nrd's El Porlal (4200 Central SE}-Th~ rock·n-roll
sounds of Sassy Jones will be the fe<1tured enterlilinment this week. Bands begin playing at 9.
Happy hour is from S-1. Wednesday and Friday
features onc·balrprlces on high balls and beer.
Po~h

Eddies (2216 Centr<~l Ave. SE)·Bands begin
playing at. 9. Hap#)' hour Is Monday through
Thursday rrom 4·7; Frldny from 2·7i Saturda_)' from
11-6: nnd Sunday from 12·7, Atso reatured is ~he
return or the late night happy hour, Monday through
Thursday from J0-11.

Bl~ek

Anaus (2284 Wyoming Blvd NE)-Rock-n-roU
sounds of 50S will fill the lounge this week. There is
no cover ever and Sl margaritas and straWberry
daiquiries ori Tuesday nights.
Boa•n's (Montgomery Plaza).Erttertainment this
week includes the sounds of Scratch upstairs and
country western musie by Sharman and Oolden
Country Band downstairs through Oct • .30. Happy
hojJr is from4-7:30 and reatures two for one wine and
beer.
Danbl's {2900 Coors NW) Entertainment tonight and
Saturday night will be provided .bY the _Charlie
Summons Blues Band. Sunday will feature the sounds
of Street Life with Linda Cotton and Alma will begin
Monday and play thrOugh next week, There will be
Haltoween party Sunday. Oct. 31 featuring the music
of Su·eet Life•. Happy hour features cwo for one
dtinks·and hotbors d'oeuvres from4-7 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
rrt1r'11 Norlh (oUt() WyominJ 'NE}'Featured en~
tert.i.inment tonight and Saturday nl&ht i11 provided by
Sassy Jones !ltartingl_lt 9•. Besfl'ling Monday throUgh
ne:tt week the sounds of Freet will rock the dub,
sunday is MTV night 1 seen -on a siant sc:teei'l. Tusday
Is Wheel of FortUne night. Wednesday is men's night
and Thursday Is ladies' niahL Shot specials eYer)'
Monday through Thursday. S2 cover Ftlday and
Salutday nights.
Frfar'$ PY~ (6825 lomas NE)~Top 40 muSic w_ith
Sbalcers wili be featured through Sunday hegining at
9. Happy hour-is (rom 4-7,
Gl•r•llor's (4800 San Mateo Blvd. NE)•
Eniertainmei'lt wll1 be provided by the pop rock
sounds of the ·tap~tl throueh Nov. 2._ Th_ey wiU b_e
re~laced by Sas•y Jon<!, Bands begin ~laying at ~.
Monday Is Country Western Night. Lady's Night is
Tuesday, Wednesday nnd Thursday when. fot .s3.
ladies can have free well·dtlnkS, ·draft beer and wine
rrom~l2.

GnloiM Centni Stodoo (3301 Jullil. tabo)-The
'futnbleweed Connection wnl be the ft.atUred entertainment on c::ountry night Tul!sday, oct. 26 and
the sounds of the Shakers· witt fill the Club on rock..n·
roll Wednesday nights, Oct. 21andFtitlay, Oct. 29.

kiMO Theatre at 2 p.m. and 7:30p.m. Saturday, Oct.
30,and at 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 31. Tickets ae $4 for
aduiiS, S2 for children and are available at all diant
ticket Outlets,

Lone St~~r•Jim McLure's tOrtde pOrtrait of a dusty,
provincial West "te~as Town will be the ·next
production by the UNM Department of Theatre Aru.
It will be presented In tbe ~xperimental Theatre, Oct.
28; 29and30, Nov. 4, S and6at8 p.m.
MIVIofttttts and Mm-dlrec:ted by UNM student
Christ OversOn 1 will be at the Vortex through Oct. 24.
Showtlmes are 8 p.m. Frida~ a11dSaturday, 2:30p.m.
Sunday. Reservations -arc available: at 247-3600.

Munltr Amon1 Frlmd-fs a comedy.._murder myStery
by Bod Darry about three people and a love-triilngle.
The ~how opens at the Albuquerque Little Theatre
Oct. 29 and tunS through Nov. 14, The LittlcTheltrc
is located at 224 San Pasquale Ave. SW. Box o/fice
hourS arc Manda:v·FrldaYt 9-.5 p.m. More In·
fonnatfon Is avallable at 242-47SOor242-4315.

OK/Nulvo MuftiJ Sl-wUi be pl'l'semed at the Nuestro
Teatro this weekend. "OK," ail adult comedy entirely in SpaniSh by Venczulean playwrite haae
Cbocroi'l about a 'lo\le·trialili:C:~ witl Show ·at 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday night. 11 Nuevo Mexico Si.'' a
musical-drama about the bi!ltOry ot New Mexico will
show at 3 p.m. this sunday. and every Sunday.
TickeLs ·fot all s·hows are $4 fot the general public,
S3 •.50 for stodents with 1.0., senior cldzens and
chlldten under 12. Resemufons tu'id tnorc information is avallableat 1.56-7164,
H'alty'l Gift-The Barn Dinner Theatre inttoduc:es to
Albuquerque actress Koy Chrisp together with Jim

Los Corndes G11lery-Sara MeOct: and Borgrink

l_ogetber ":ilh the Gallery present ucrane Day"
featuring uMaster Weaver" through Friday. Oct.22.
Gallery hours are 11-4 Tuesday through Saturday.

Meridl•n Gallery-An e:-r:hibition of paintings by
Merdian member Page Coh:man wlll be featured
through Oct. 31. The Galle)' will also sponsor a
Ma~que~de Closing Celebration from 9·6 p.m. on
Sunday, Ott. _li. Hours are 11-4 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday, 1-4 p.m. Sunday. The OaiJery is
locatedat220 Central SW.

Moualain Ro1d Galltrfu.. 11 Wearable Art.H an
e11.hibition or custom clothing will be on display
tbroligh Nov. 14. Gallery hours are' are J J-~ Monday
through Saturday, l·S Sunday-. More InfOrmation is
avaifableat 842-0879.
The New Mulco Union Gerla-The Galerla is cosponsoring a student art com(1etitlon tor
Aibuqucrque are cOlleges. The winning selectiOn will
be exhibited at the Regional Conference in Grand
Junction, Colorado and 'Will have a chance to go to
t~'e National finals. The e~hiblt will hans through
Nov. 13. Galeria hours ar Jl~S Monday tbrou11h
Friday.

Photoaeneslt Glllti'J'·is presenting an eXhibition of
color photogr<~phs by Gail Kaplan· titled "Solid
Light. ' 1 The exhibit Will run through Oct, 30. The
Gallery Is located .ill tOOl 4th St. NW. Hours are J4:3() 1'u~day lhrough saturday.
Unlnnlty Arts Mustlm-A selection of work by i.otJ
Ai1geles pl16lographer Johh D!vola will be on exhibit

rrom Oct.30 through Dec. 17. The exhibition conslsts
of 25 biBck·arid-whlte photographs £rom the 11 Forced
Entryt• series of 1976-U and 10 color prints ftorn the
uzuma" Series made in 1977·78. Also, the UNM
studio Art F1ctdty will be feat1ited In the lin'al series
of infotmal gallery t~Ucs. This Week's speaker will be
TimothY ApP _at 2:30 Ftiday, Oct, 22 at the Jonson
Gallel']l, 1909 Las Lomas NE, Admission Is fr'"' and
open to ~he public, Also on display b ' 1 MI~hael
Bishop Photogra~hsit und recent acquisitions.
Museum hou11 are 1().~ and 7•10· Tuesday thrOuib
ThUrsday and 1·5 Saturday ond Sunday,
WMt!Miaht Mu .. am of the Amorl<lO lndlon"Native American Sampler: A Patchwork ot" Conternpor~ry Art'' will ru·n through Nov. 4. Also on
disJJlliy 15 the Inviuuional E:~thiblt teatutina ten artists
(r<im areas as diverse as the Pacllic:: Northwest and
New York State. Tbe museum ts· open dail)l from 105. Mor<lnformatton Is availabe from(S0$)·982-4636,

Eyeglass wearers... take your eyes
out of hiding. Ft•t•l conlldent again.
Let your n~turul beauty shine
through. You'lllove lh<.> way Baush
& Lomb soft ('(]n!uet lenses give you
a whole new look on life. And
the}"re water-drop soft and com•
fortable, tool Call for your fitting
appointment tod:ty.
More people wear Bausch & Lomb
soft <'Ontact lensN than all oth1•r
brands of soft ('(]n!act lenses combined!

The Brigham Young University
Autumn Classic cross country run
Saturday in Provo, Utah, features
most of the teams UNM will compete with in the District VII championship next month.
Thr. Lobos are considered the
"darkhorse" of the meet, which includes district teams BYU, Colorado State, Wyoming, Utah, Utah
State and Nevada-Reno. UCLA is
the favorite. Mike McEachen,
UNM's head track and field coach,
said his team is "more ·than capable" of winning.
"If we continue to run as a team
and move the group to the front, we
could easily win," said McEachen.
He credits Assistant Cross Coun·

try Coach Nancy Gavoor for working closely with the club and stressing the team concept. At tbe Stanford Invitational, the Lobos had six
runners finish within 30 seconds of
each other, and were without their
number one runner, Sylvie Velay.
She broke her rib and is training for
the district championship.
"The team rose to the occasion
and did a good job," McEachen
said. Kathy Pfiefer, women's winncr of the last Sunday.' s city
marathon, will be running for the
Lobos along with Margaret Metcalf,
Linda Mitchell, Lisa Mitchell, Kristi Rapp, Joan Sterrett and Cynthia
Valdez.
McEachen said, "The team is
more assertive and the athletes have
grown, whether we win, lose or
draw."

CONTACT LENS FITTING FEES:
.210·Sol't Spherical Contact Lens (Polymacon)•
$300-Sol't Torie Contact Lens for Astigmatism.
(Bu61con)•
'3BO-Soft Extended-Wear Contact Lens for
Nearsightedness (Bu61con)•
• Com!'lete !rice Includes: Visual ~~alysis • Glaucoma Testing • Fitting
and DISpensmg of Contact Lens • lmhal Chemical Care Regime • Patient
Care and Follow-up Care of Con lad Lens • Soles Tax

Dr. Robert H. Quick and )l~l- ~,- -\
Dr. Dwight Thibodeaux . !(~~ Sij'.';~o\
Optometrists
I
C '""'
1020-A Eubank NE • 298-2020
Pt<Oplt' JUustnttd In tb!J advtrf!Jtm~nl au· nt>t n«"nsar:lly wearing Joft ron tact )tnlt<J
Not t!) ~ won•_ wl!Ue ihprn,c or tWimm/nJt.

J91U lllluscf, •nd Lomb l11wrpunttd

The ChrislmasArts and Cn.flsfllr·wlll beheld at the
Whorriing Mall from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 13 at 220 Wyoming. Exhibils will include
weaving, jewelry, paintings, water-colors and pottery
doneentlrely bY women.

Muwtll Museum of Aothropolop·The Beebe
Collection of baskets. pots. rugs and Kachlna dolls
will continue in the East Oallery until Jan. 3, 1983,
The museum will also pres~;nt "Fcstas Acoreana.s:
Portuguese Religious Celebrations in the Azores: and
jn California/' an exhibition -or photographs by
Verlion and Marl Lyn Salvador and Portuguese
ceremonial art through Jan. 3. ln addition, the
~useum will present Professor J.J. Brody, Director
ot the Maxwell Museum, who will show slides and
discuss the results of his recent visit to China with a
team Of scholars from the School of American
Research from 12 noon to I p.m. Oci. 27 ns a part of
the brown bag series.

Dractda·17te Pupprt Co,.dy·_presented by the New
Mexico Symphony Orcbestra; will be feinured at the

New Mexico State, meantime,
has been going in the opposite direction this year with a 1-6 overall record, However, the Aggies played
one of their best games of the season
last week in a 28-26 loss at Wichita
State.
Aggie quarterback Jamie McAiis-

"Metal Works," an open jurled metal show and
"Group Collage,'' a show ot invited artists, which
will be on display through Nov. 5, A reception Will be
a 7 p.m. Friday, Oc:t. 22. More information is
available at 217-2667. Hour$ are ll-S Monday
through Friday and -7.9 on Thursday nights.

Tile Wooden _Horn (7605·A Central Ave. NE)·
Featured enterrainment this week includeS lhesounds
of the Night Shift Blues Band beginning at 9 p.m~
Two ror one drinks from 4·S seven da)'s a week, and a
53 cover charge on Friday and Satlirdaynights.

11 La Cantina de Ia
Muerte' 1 is the first production of tiNM's Theatre
Arts: Department's major season, featuring puppets
of all sizes, bitlingual speakers and musicians. TJie
show will be 'held over Oct. 22 and 23. Tickets are S4
for the general publiC, S3 for UNM faculty, staff,
sfudents with l.D. 1 senior citizens and Century Club
members. This production is theatre professor James
Linnell's sequel to his highly acclaimed 11 Death•s
Nose,-., first produced al UNM two years ago.

5-1.

Art Students Associ•tton-is presenting two exhibits:

Johson G.UeQ'·An exhibit or selctted paintingS bu
Timothy App, Assitant Ptofessorof A" at.UNM 1 are
presentlY on displaY. The Gallery is located at 1909
Las Lomas NE. Hours arc 10-4 Tuesday through
Friday, i·S:Saaurday and Sunday.

Dmih 1s Ortln.,.olherwise called

The "big ballgame" was last
weekend at San Diego State when
the Lobos hung on to defeat the
Aztecs 22-17 and move into a tie
with Brigham Young for the Westem Athletic Conference lead. The
win boosted the Lobos' record to

Albuquerque Museurn..UThe American Gem Society
Collection," the first jewelry collection reaturlng
gems or na.tive North America and displayed in
original settings will be exhibited through Nov. 14.
Also, on display is the j•cutting Edge" exhibition
wbich encourages cootcmporary interpretations o(
lime-honored cutting obJects such as knives, axes,
razors and otber functional objects. In addion the
Museum will exhibit "West/Southwest'' fe<~turing
paintings, works on paper and bronze castings by
twenty New Mexico Artlsis through Jan. 16, Hours
are 10-5 Tuesday througb Friday, 1-S Saturday and
Sunday, closed Monda)'s and holidays, The museum
is located at200 Mountain Rd. NW.

'f•,.em• Lounge (800 Rio Orande)·Entertalnment this
week will be provided byTonyCoastafeaturing Brian
Bromberg. Entertainers are presented MondnySaturday eYenings beginning al 9 p.m. There is no
drink minimum and no cover charge. Also, in the
Fireplace Lobby Bar, cocktail music is performed
nightly at the pi:O.no bar: Sunday through Thursday,
Peggy May entertains during the cocktail hourj
Friday and Saturday nights, Barbara Clark plays
from1p.m.

Make the most of your good looks with
BAUSCH & LOMB
soft contact lenses.

Lobos have high hopes
for cross country tourney

Armstrong and Barbara De};ins. Wally's Cafe is a
drive-in restraraunt in the shape of a giant bam·
S~ows are presented Wednesday·Sunday
The
w111 also feature a Lun-

~t/~~1
I I .
7riJ

ter had the third best passing day in ·Julius Johnson, injured an ankle last
NMSU history by completing 26 of week.
38 passes for 385 yards and four
One of the strong points of the
touchdowns. He was named Mis- Lobo defense, sopbomore linebacksouri Valley Conference offensive er Johnny Jackson, was named
player of the week for the effort.
WAC defensive player of the week
"Right now, McAlister is throw- for making eight unassisted tackles
ing the ball very well," Morrison five assisted tackles and three quar~
said, "Trying to stop their passing terback sacks against San Diego
game will be a real challenge. Our State,
defense will have its work cut out for
New Mexico, which will be
it. t'
celebrating homecoming against the
Morrison is especially worried Aggies, has a big edge in the series
about the defensive secondary between the two state rivals, 43-24against McAlister. Huey Chancellor 5. The Lobos have won nine of the
has missed the last two games with a last 10 games, including a 17-13
knee injury, but might be available come-from-behind victory at Las
Saturday. Another defensive ba<:k, Cruces a year ago.

October Pride Fest

UNM
I

'..

'

Homecoming
1982
Friday:

•.~i

12 noonKing and Queen Coronations;
Pep Rally;
7pmHouse and Lawn
Display Tour;
9:30pmBonfire and Pep Rally
with UNM Cheerleaders,
Corner of Central and Girard.

Saturday:
5pmTamale Fiesta
at Dukes Stadium;
Parade of Lobos Contest;
6:30pm-.
Pregame Show,
Annual Chariot Race;
7pmHomecoming Game, •
UNM vs NMSU;
!0:30pmHomecoming Dance,
Seniors and Alumni Invited,
Held at the
Albuq. Convention Centei';
7pmOmega Psi Phi Dance,
SUB Ballroom,
$2 per person.

_____,1 __} __.)

Get into Lobo spirit this Friday
night at Neds. We'll be supporting
Lobo fans with our 50¢ draft picks
all night long. You can down one of our
hot dogs for another four bits.
So join us Friday night to drink to
the Lobos' victory!
4200 Central SE

Theeeplace
for Lobo.spJrits.
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131 Marronllall

2. Lost & Found

5. ForSale

FOUNI> WATCH- PARKING Jot across from
UNM. Corne to 131 Marron Hall to claim.
10128
FOUNn: J'EMAU: KITTEN, grey, ha1.el eyes. Area
of Gold Ave. and Buena VlstaSE. Phone265·0239.
10126
LOST KITTEN WHITE, b~ige ears and tail. Red
collar wilh name tag "Lazarus.'' Call 243·6316
reward.
10128
A SUM Ot' money wus found on campus. Give
amount and approximate location to claim.
10/22
CI,AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Camp~s Pollee
8:00 n.rn.to4:00 p.ru. dally.
tfn

ROU.ERSKATES, SICA'fEBOARDS, RENTAL
sales- Skate City, Morningside at Central, 281$826.
J0/22
BRAND NEW ACOUSTIC guitar, $150. 265·1829,
ask for Ken.
J0/2$
22" tO-Speed, $160, call344·2931.
J0/22
BICYCLE SA J,E, CENTURION Click I0-speed now
$149.95 including kickstand and thorn tubes. Save
over $30, Harvard Bike House. 255-8808.
)0/29
FOR SALE: TRIPU; beam scale, very accurate, four
months old. Caii277·S379,
10/27
14 KAWASAKI F-H, 250 fC, 6000 miles, excellent
10/22
condition, $400. Call Jeff268-4624.
RCA TV FOR $60, Five months old. Call Todd, 8814612.
10/29

3. Services

1. Personals

PIANO: lli\GIU:ED, EXPERIENCED, palient. 266·
6212.
11/10
TYPIST. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
gcniu~. 242-3093.
ll!l
AC'lJU:X WORD PROCt.:SSING: 'nteses, disser·
tntion~, term papers, resumes. graphics. 831-3181.
10/22
JIIGII SCHOOl, STUDENT wants french and
chemistry tutors, 268-5852.
I0/22
TYPING. llt:AtJTIHJL IBM. Free editing,
Ciuurantee A plus. Sf page <loublespace including
bibliography, footnotes, graphs, charts. Perfect
format. !'dna Allco!l is as close as your mailbox. 950
Cordova Road, Santa Fe. 1·982·6633. Hours 8·3.
Jill
PROFE.'iSIONAL TYPING. MEUICAL tcr·
minologycorrecting selectric. After6 p.m. 821·4378.
10/22
TYPING, ltEASONABLEilATES. Call Dianne 881·
3542.
10/22
GUITAR U:SSONS. ALL styles. 21 years teaching.
J0/25
John Mitchell 268-0496.
J'ltoFK'iSIONAL TYI'ING BY English MAleditor.
Vast experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
avniluble. 256-0916
10/27
24110UII TYI'ING, Jean 881·0628.
10/26
GUITAR UiSSO!'IS, INSTitUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC'S ()uitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
265·3315.
tfn
QUALITY TYI'ING. I.OMAS..Tramway area. 85
ccnts/p~ge. 299·1355.
12113
TYPIST-TERM PAPt:RS $.75. Resumes. 299·8970.
10129
TYI'ING NEAR UNM. Caii247·35J9.
J0/29
QA TYPING St:RVICt:: a complete typing nnd
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholnstic, charts and tables. 345·2125.
12113
HII,I.SEUVIct: TYPING- in by9 a.m., out by S
p.m. 268·06~7,
I0/26

THANKS '1'0 FACULTY, stnff and students for
thw kindnt~~ during my heart attack ho$pitalimtion.
fum /cppt•r.
10/22
liOOMMAn:: WA'fCIIING YOll study [)ante is a
J>JVIIIC ( '11mcdy indeed! You're in deep water. Why
'"'' w1w up and get Cliff• Notel. They'll help you to
undrr,tnnd wlwt you read, and they give 11 great
re>.cW. lln us hoth n ruvorl The bookstore hu~ the
1111~, vuunecd LAlJOIIINCi IN MY PILLOW.I0/22
,:::i(.,\{;(inA VOI.liNTf:~:ns Come to the 12th
a11nual JIJrlhduy Party, Sal .. o,t. 2), R p.m. nt 2109
Altr•t NL llclp UHCicbnucl.
10/22
~1-I•VJo:',~ ~-A~IILY IU\SlAllUANT, 4214 Central
~I z~o·, uff unyCHeek food dinner with Stlldent If).
10126
'rlti iJI:iJ!':t. Afu; Oippin em! Pnnmke llrcnkfnst,
'>tnlii<~Y 111 a nt.
12 rwun, S2. 1700 Mesa Vhtu NF.
10122
I·. AT I 1\j(,/ \\' El GilT
I'I!OIIl.t:MS.
JndJ\Idual/tjruut• thcr~py. llr. Ooodhvc, Ito VtL~Iar
'ii·,2Wol~~l
l012S
<:<Jim, tXPt:nmNn:o HOCK dnunmcr needed.
< <~lll'11R742 ufted.
10126
J~lii'J.Oili•: (' Alti.SDAI> ('AVEIINS, November 6th.
< all 'ilthh'fll I ruvcl C'clllcr 277 2336.
10126
;nii)i·:s'fvcnt'!'HEER'i NEtmw incommunuy
hunmn •.cni,e t~gcn.,e;. <·au 216·1661 or 247·0497, or
~uwlMOl J.a1 1 mna\ Nl·.
JOt26
YOl' DIIU\' IIA'I' To the person who 1tolc my
<!Iff• Nutc1; Yuu cun >teal rny •ar, steal my watch,
c1cn 11c;d my thtte! Uut to \l~ttl my Cliff~ Notes is n
Juw him~ m~~etl Ju1t hc<UU\c they gl'e a great re,iew
Jntl make thUle tough Iii H'ligmncnts cnsy to •In·
llrNatttll, no excuse. Next tilnt•, go to the bookstore
wul huy ynur uwn <'liff• Notes. May the bird of
pdmdl\cllcll 111 your \miJkbag! Rlf'l'l'POI·F. 10122
Mln:ii IIACil [)Jffcrent, new. hom soup to
I!UI' NuWn(1Cn, 121 YnlcSI:.Chc,kusout.
J()/22
PAS;I'OIU, ll>t:N'fiHCATJOS I'IIOlOS. 1'!1!1,
mrxprn~i\r, pleasing. I uwc•t prt.es in town' Two for
$~. luur fnr $7. Ncnr l!N!\1. Come to 123 Wellelle)'
'd· , ( otncr Silver, ''r.·aii2M·I323.
tfn
l\7(t7JtA.'Ji:: J'ltORMATIOS AIIOll'J' con•
ll~teptum, !lcrih7at•on, abortion. R1ght ro Choose,
2'14 11111
tfn
\c()(;;r., I'RIVATt ANn group. Postures,
mcdH•nu•n. rhJimorhy. Da)• nnd evenings. C'nll
llll!·r~p.m,2f>6117J.
10 22
i;Rt.G"iASC'\; 1 tSfiSCl & ,ounsclitig. Phone 247·
9RJ~
tfu
\\i""(;n I' I) IS'I'Itlll\ll'Oit'l. Prescnruon eyeglass
Cram~•. Greenwich Villuge (Lennon Style$), gold
ritn!e1~. 5~4.50 (regulur $65.00). l'ay l.css Optician~.
~019 Menaul N.F., across fromtaBclles.
tfn
AI)()I"J'ION IS AN option for untimely pregnancy.

rut:

26(.. ~8]7.

•

4. Housing

Jl/22

CONTA("TS•I'OI.ISIIING, SOLUTIONS Cosey
l.omasjust west ofWMhlnston.
tfn
l\IATERNITY CI.OTIIING- QUALITY used at
reaslmuble prices. We also carry new nursing bras:
nmtcrJuty cotton panties, support hose, and
stockmgs, Abracadabra Maternity Shop, 1711 San
1112
Pedro NE tat Constitution), 255·3111.
llNM IIOOKS'fORE SAU: starts Wednesday night,
Oct. 28. Watch for ndsnnd coupoml.
10/28
AM tOOKI!'IG I'OR back issues of Heavy Metal,
Stnrlog, Onmi, und other science fiction and science
mnglllines and books. Call Martin at 842-o624. 10/22
l\IAKE IIAI.l.OWEEN SN:CIAJ., Custom design
mask~ nn<l ltlnkcups by Or. Nose and Company. 2567369.
10122
1'1 KAI'PA Al.PJIA Homecoming Raffle - ne n
Winner this llome~onnng. Oct tickets at the Pike
llousc, 1700 Sigma ('hi Rd. Then be at the hou~e
'iat , Oct. 23, 10:~0 p.m. for drnwing. l•irst prit.e
$)00. Ftvecasltprites in all. Tickel~onlySI.
10122
ntt:AI' c·m~•.:sF: lll'f'Ft:T all )'Ou can cat. L.unch
S~ .45, Jao Jnos C'hina Inn, ~000 Central SE, 255·
9111
11"10
•·ox: I ('OlTJJS'T help but notice you bu)lng
( hi!\ Nutc~ at the book,tore. We must have a lot in
•••mmon I Ule Chfh Notes 10 help me understand
tht>lc tough ht a~ltgnments, nnd they gh·e me a great
re\icw. l et'o; dis•u1s this further over n bottle of
dulled ( ardonna~! Your place or mine? HUNTER.
10/22
'tillS IS IT! nc an <lthlelic supporler at Ned's lobo
Madnc\S party tonight. Check out our 50·cent drart
p1•h an~ do~>n our famous hot dog, for another 50
ccnl•. Ned's i~ thecc pla~c fo cdebrale Lobo
Home.:oming! Ned',, 4200 Centml SE.
10/22
GlTRDIEfF•Ol'SPENSK\' S'fl!DY group.
A.:ccptingnudcnts,281-2401.
11112
TltA:SStATINCi:
INTEI!PRETI:SG;
Ml~tTIU'IIGUAL
services. legal, medical,
t0/4
tcdtnical, persohUI. 2$5-3345.
Optl~nl ( 'omrany on

I!OOMMAn: WANn:u TO share 2 bdrm apart•
ment ncar Trumwny NE. SIJS!mo, '-1 utilities, SIOO
DD. Prefer graduate student. 294·7262.
10125
FOR U:ASf: 675 sq. ft. office space ncrou from
lJNM call tarry or Dorothy 265·9542 or evenings
881·3974,
tfn
FOit 111\NT: EFHCJt:NCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.Ii., S200Jmo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, nil utilities paid, $125 security deposit. Fully
fnrnilhed·securitY Jocks nnd laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
Tnt: CITAIHIL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. llus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen With dishwasher and disposal, recreation
roo1n, swimming pool, TV room and laundry~ Adult
couples, no pets. l$20 UnlversityNE. 243·2494. tfn
ROOMMATt: WANTED TO share 3 bdrm house
$125/mo. plus Vi utilities near Coronado Center.
884-1792 after3 p.m .. non-smoker.
10/22
CLEAN, QUIET 1 bedroom apartment ncar UNM.
$170/mo. plus utllltles. Terrill and Company 265·
0550.
10/22
BACIIELOR TYPE COlTAGE. Range, ref rig., new
carpet, large room, bath, enclosed yard. Offstreet
parking. Water paid. Must see to appreciate. 611-11
Madison NE. $175 mo., $115 00, one year lease.
Therold E. Brown Company. 888-3000.
I0/27
ROOMMATE NEEDED, SltO, plus Vi Utilities, near
the stadium. 842·1619.
.10/22

ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, Adventure, or Ride
Needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

6. Employment

7. Travel
CHARTER BUSES ANYWHERE, NM or USA,
Discount Program. Gray Line243-5501.
11/2

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810 • MAT
GMAT • OAT· OCAT • PCAT
VAT· SAT • CPA • TOEFL
MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-HIUIPUIN
Stnce 1938
For mr,rmalton. PJea~ .Call'

.~65·2~241

Dance
Friday, Oct. 22 7:~. 10:00
Downotoln S.U.I.
Stud.nto.75C
llonolu.

'1

.00

Classes Start Sat.
Preregistration
Necessary

5th Annual UNM Homecoming Run
Saturday October 23, 1982 2pm
Open House new home for the Child Care Co-op

UNM Runs United in Pride
Sponsored by: ASUNM!GSA Child Core Co-op, Student
Veterans Association ond Delto Sigmo Pi

Proceeds go to the United Way
Donation $5.00, oil finishers receive o Child Core Co·op i-shirt
Registration from 1 'fom·1:JOpm or 1919 Los Lomos NE ~

Call 277-3365 for information

c:;overed

Winners announced ot t~e Homecoming Gome
Prizes provided by Oshmon s ond Citadel Apartments
Deadline tor Campus United Fund Drive Friday October 22
P.lease contribute to the UNM United Fund

'lm"agon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD TO\tyN

I
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2 Slices of che8ee Pizza 1
1
t
& A Large Soft Drink
1
$1.65 .
.I

I

9. Las N oticias
CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZ;\TION Advertise in
Las Noticias.
tfn
'IWO SUBWAY STATION Concerts: Friday, Oct.
22nd, "London" - Heavy Metal Rock; Saturday,
Oct, 23rd, "Zeta Reticuli" -Electronic Music,
Admission $1 • UNM students, $2 • U of A and TVI

~
~

TJl£CATS

MEOJP

S£lONDHAND Ct.OrHE'S
.
NEW & l/Sf.'D

lor ~1.. FAMILY
3/0f.COfT'HAL,SE
ZSS·<'J330

10 • $I 30 lriOII-fRI

10 •7 Tll£.10•+ SAt

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•.

Test Preparation Specialists

Western

BALLOON BOUQUETS! HAVE our "BMOC" (Big
Monkey On Campus) give Your favorite person a
"Big Lift.'' Balloon Bouq11ets for ·an occasions- Birthdays, Anniversaries, Get Well, New
Baby, or"Just Because I Love You." 298-5411.10/29

NEEU MANAGER FOR Lobo Women's Basketball
Team. Cull Coach Haselton at 277-2543 or Coach
Walsh at277-3243.
10/25
LOOKING FOil: A job with perfect hours? Let us
!rain you to be a professional Bartender. Inter·
national Academy of Bartending, 5600-B McLeo~
NE. Phone 243·9358 24 hrs. Hurry, classes forming
now!.
10/25
PART·TIME WAREHOUSE and true~ driving
work. Graveyard hours. Dependable person needed,
843-7537 exts. 826 and 827.
10/22
WORK Pt\RT·TIME for Bilateral Nuclear Weapons
freeze. $100 or more per week. 243·2400, 247-9690,
10122
PAit'I'·TIMF. JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old, Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply In person, no phone calls
please. Snveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
5516 MenaulNE.
1112
OVt;RStiAS
JOBS- SUMMER/year
round,
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields. $500$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info, Write IJC Box
52·NMI, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
10/29
EXPEitU:NCED GYMNAST TO assist gymnastic
classes 3-6 p.m. Wed., 4-6 p.m. Fri., 9 a.m.-12 Sat.
$4/hr. Downtown YWCA 247-8841. Contact Mary
Ann Durkin.
10/26
ENTRY LEVEl, ACCOUNTANT, some travel. 8426735. $75 fee. Central Systems, 1900 Central SE.
10/22
CARPf:T CLEANER FULL/part-tiQle. Must be 18.
842-6735,$75 fee, Central Systems.
10122
MUFI'Lt:R MECHANIC, START now full-time.
842-6735. Central Systems, 1900 Central SE. $75 fee.
10/22
NEWSPAPER IIOUTF.S AVAILABLE. All through
city. Moslly watkins routes. Two mornings a week.
High commission, good money. 843-7537 ext. 272
bet~>ecn3and5 p.m. only.
10/27
PAIIT·TIME WAITER position available at Le
Morrnlton French Restaurant, evenings only,
Experience necessary. Apply in person, Call to make
ap(lointment, 821·6279.
10/22
TIU: DANK VAUI,T Restaurante and Sugar Daddy
Saloon now hiring bartenders, ragtime musicians,
over 40 please. Auditions and applications Snt·
Sunday, 10:30-12 a.m. The old Montana Mining
Restaurnnt. 100 San Mateo NE, under .1st Nat' I.
Bank.
10122
CRUISf: SIIIP JOBS! Great income potential. All
occupations. For information, call (602) 998-0426
ext. 924,
10/22

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Country

8. Miscellaneous

students, $3. General Publi~. 8 p.m.-12:30 a.m.,
northwest lower level, New Meltico Union. Next to
"Casa Del Sol."
10/22
IF YOU ARE interested in starting a new fraWnity,
Delta Sigma Phi is what your looking for. Call 2427145 or277-5528 for moreinfprrnation.
10/22

ACROSS
1 Weapons
5 Fence parts
10 Football play
14 Gadget
15 Coalition
16 Skip over
17 Siouan
18 Slow: Music
19 Japanese
ship name
20 Cheesecake
22 Rowers
24 Decad
25 Fume
27 Rodent
29 Big knives
32 Owing
33 Screw pine
34 Radar's kin
36 Unground
grain
40 Preoccupied
42 Shred:
2words
44 Preposition
45 Massage
47 Kind of wave
49 Strike out
50 Seed
52 Sets free
54 Deuce

58 Pack rat
59 Cunning
60 Gradation
62 Thin layer
65- d'Azur
67 Aggregation
69 Within
70 Road of old
71 Record
72 Whelk
73 Region:
Abbr.
74 Pauses
75 Meadow
DOWN
1 At the peak
2 Roast: Fr.
3 Night photo
4 Gumshoe
5Vacuum
pump
6 Single
7 China: Pref.
8 Absolute
9 Slept noisily
10 Dog
11 Violinmaker
12 Foghorn
13 Cheated
21 Denude
23 Confident

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

26 Earn
28 Hindu
Olympus
29 -Twain
30 Irish Isles
31 Zestful
35 Art works
37 Deduction
38 Play the lead
39 Cargo units
41 Bugle call
43 Long talks
46 Pickpockets

48 Not on tape
51 Clayworker
53 Excusable
54 Wordless
55 Inscribed
56 Playful
animal
57 Coated metal
61 Holes
63 Volcano
64 Hinds
66Sin
68 Risk money

